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SEC Praised
Barrett Agrees
For Exceeding To Testify on
Chest Quota Shimon Wiretap
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Ex-Chief Unaware
He Was Wanted,
His Attorney Says

Pace Lairds Agency
For Going Over Top
3 Years in Row

By Charles A. McAleer
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Former Chief of Police Robert J.
Barrett “will definitely” be on
hand when trial board hearings
against Lt. Joseph W. Shimon on

'

wire-tapping

morrow
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have had to use a recreation room
for living quarters.
Girls in Margaret Brent dormitory used to call it “the rec.” Now
they’ve changed the spelling and
refer to it as “the wreck of Mag-

resume toit was learned
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One of the ex-police chief’s
lawyers, H. Clifford Allder, said,
“Mr. Barrett will definitely be

;
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The housing Situation has become so critical at the University
of Maryland that freshmen girls

charges

at 1 p.m.,

today.

:

School Lacks Room
For 1,730 Women
And Men Students

By Joseph B. Byrnes

i

Secretary
of the Army Pace
today congratulated
the Securities and Exchange Commission as
the first Government agency for
the third successive year to oversubscribe
its Community Chest
campaign quota.
In five working days beginning
September
16, the commission
employes subscribed $9,289 or 102
per cent of their quota. The sum
represented
an average gift of
$17.90, with 95 per cent of the
staff participating.
In a ceremony attended by the
staff, Mr. Pace as chairman of
the Government Unit of the campaign, presented the Red Feather
“Oscar” to Chairman Donald C.
Cook, who also headed the SEC
campaign organization.

U. of Maryland
Houses Co-eds
9
In Play Room
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Facilities were provided there
for 30 girls, only a fraction of the
total number of students who live
on the College Park campus or
nearby.
But it’s the recreation
room which emphasizes the need
for more housing.
“We’ve needed more space all

there tomorrow.” Mr. Allder said

his client was unaware he was
wanted as a defense witness by
Lt. Shimon’s
attorney,
Robert

•

•

Lynch.
Caused Month’s Delay.
Mr. Barrett, was severely criticized last spring when he failed
to appear at a hearing of the Senate Crime Investigating Commit-

along,” said Dr. H. C. Byrd,
versity president.
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are “Maj. Barrett
called Inspector
Howard V. Covell (acting as head
of the force in the absence
of
Chief Robert V. Murray) and
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and girls, about evenly divided, live
in the many fraternity and sorority houses dotting the College Park
area. More than 500 others
in private homes.
In Margaret Brent hall there
of were 30 girls—in 15 double-decked
bunks—when classes resumed last
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sessions.
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asked him if he had any idea when
the trial board would resume its
“Inspector

Maj.

told

Coveil

Barrett he did not and the major
he was leaving for
explained
Philadelphia to attend the Walcott-Marciano bout on Tuesday.
He also informed Inspector Coveil
that he would be out of town for
about a week.

“THE WRECK OF MAGGIE B.”—These are some of the girls living in the recreation hall of Margaret Brent dormitory at the University
Maryland. It’s their living quarters, their closets and their study halls, because of overcrowded housing conditions at College Park.
—Star Staff Photo.

This is the report of the subcommittee on finance to Francis
G. Addison, chairman, Citizens’
Advisory Committee on Public
Works for the
District of

Columbia.

town.
This Subcommittee
Volunteers Needed.
on Fi“Major Barrett agreed to come nance has been directed to
Solicitation volunteers
a sound financing
are needed, according to Mrs. back immediately,” Mr. Allder recommend
plan for those recommended
Robert E, Freer, chairman, if the said.
Lt. Shimon is charged with portions of the Capital Imunit is to cover every block and
wire-tapping activities made at provement Program which will
apartment house in the District.
of Senator
Owen permit their timely and progresThe Business
II Unit needs the behest
workers to cover businesses of less Brewster of Maine and others in sive accomplishment.
Should revisions in the tax
1946 and 1947.
than 15 employes.
structure or a borrowing proAnyone wishing to join camgram be deemed necessary
in
paign units should call Decatur
the light of our considerations,
7330.
specific proposals are to be inMiss Mabel R. Cook, vice chaircluded with a view to seeking
man of the National Capital Area
authorizing legislation. The vaUSO Committee
and executive
rious
Departments of the Govwas sworn in
William
K.
Holl
director of the local YWCA, will
ernment
as management
of the District of
today
officer
in
tell members of the 1020 USAF the
District’s new Department of Columbia proposed a six-year
Special Activities Wing about the General
Capital
Improvement
Plan toAdministration.
services of the health, welfare and
The ceremony took place in the taling $307,148,000 as follows:
recreation agencies In the area at
Highway (immediate needs)
office of Commissioner F.

Holl Sworn In as Chief

Os New District Agency

!

Construction
Sanitation
Sewer
Water
Washington

9 f1d.434.000
106.034.000
5,680.000

...

70,000,000
10.000,000

.

Aqueduct

Motor Vehicle Park's
Redevelopment Lena

Acency
Agency

Thousands of pigeons were reThe new position, which inleased from the Washington Mon- volves carrying out the District
ument yesterday morning to call government reorganization
plans,

Total

?

9307,148.000

Total
Subsequently
Department

20.000.000
?

by
increased
of Education
....

42.431.000
9349.679.000

Recommend New Plan.
The subcommittees
of the
Citizens’ Advisory Committee
on Public Works for the District
of Columbia have now rendered

attention to the Chest drives.
pays $12,000 a year. Mr. Holl, 40,
The event was planned by the lives at 885 North Lexington
their reports indicating that the
International Federation of Hom- street, Arlington.
following six-year Capital Iming Pigeon
Fanciers
and
the
provement Plan is desirable and
American Racing Pigeon Union,
necessary:
with Gilbert L. Hunsinger of
Highway (Immediate needs) 9 96.484,000
Newark, N. J., as chairman.
Construction
113,551,000
Sanitation
5.680.000
The birds, representing 25 racSewer
70.000.000
Aqueduct
Water and
33.487.000
ing clubs in New Jersey, took off
Motor Vehicle Park’s Agency
?
Redevelopment Land Agency
?
from the Monument for their respective lofts. The winner will
Total
9319.152.000
be featured at a Chest campaign
Daniel A. Dugan, ousted memFor the years 1945-1953 (fiscal
luncheon in Newark.
ber of the Arlington County Board, year 1953 estimated), the total
reversed himself again yesterday capital outlay amounted to $158,by withdrawing as a candidate for 824,000. This is an average of
the board in the November elec- $17,647,000 a year. From a study
tion, less than 24 hours after he of the figures it appears that for

Dugan Withdraws
As Candidate for
Board in Arlington

I

....

¦

Annual Driving Award

cause

revenue
by the
different communities for supporting the activities of their
water departments.
However, in an exhibit furnished by the Subcommittee it
appears that with a 25 per cent
increase in water rates, Washington would not compare unfavorably with other representative cities
in the United
States. Its rates would be in
the-middle to higher brackets,
but not excessive.
We believe, therefore, that an
increase in water rates should be
put through which would eliminate the item of $33,487,000
from the recommended
program, leaving a balance of $285,665,000 as the needed capital
funds for the balance of the
six-year improvement program.
If $l2O million during the sixyear period can be counted on
as
mentioned
there
above,
would remain the sum of $165,665,000 to be provided to complete the program.
of the

raising

various

methods

used

-

Parkinr Study Urged.
The subcommitte on Motor
Vehicle Parking recommends a
program to cost between
S3O
million and $35 million. They
further recommend that a study
be made of the so-called Pittsburgh plan which involves a
parking

vides
through

authority

the

the

which

pro-

necessary
funds
sale of tax exempt

revenue bonds.

The subcommittee also points
out that “the necessary, funds
may be obtained by a tax free
loan from the Congress.” It appears to the Finance Subcommittee that the recommendations of the Motor Vehicle Parking Subcommittee largely hinge
on the willingness of Congress to
create such a parking authority
with the right to issue its own

tax exempt revenue
bonds
which would bring about a self-

liquidhting project.
Referring back to the $165,665,000 necessary to complete
the program as explained above,
it is apparent that these funds
can come only from some one or
more of the following sources:

An Alexandria man will re-i announced plans to seek re-elec- the next several years, and possibly throughout the six-year period
eeive the Pennsylvania Bus As- tion.
Mr. Dugan, removed from the of the proposed Public Works Imsociation’s "Driver of Distinction”
award from Gov. John S. Fine board under a court ruling which provement Program, there would
Federal
employes
of Pennsylvania tomorrow in Har- banned
from be available from the General
risburg.
holding public office in Virginia, Fund, the Highway Fund, and the
1. Increased
taxes, service
Franklin P. Kells, of Temple had been rejected as a candidate Water Fund for the program charges,
fees, etc.
S2O million anTrailer Village, Alexandria, drives by a Town Meeting last Thursday. approximately
2. The sale of tax exempt
Despite a pledge to drop out if nually, or about $l2O million for
a bus for the Blue Ridge Transprogram
of bonds by the District of Columportation Co. One of eight bus rejected by the Town Meeting, he the recommended
The additional funds bia to the public.
drivers to receive the annual decided Saturday to run. Mr. $319,152,000.therefore,
to
3. A higher annual payment
amount
award tomorrow, he has not had Dugan said today that his family needed,
by the Congress to the
District
a chargeable accident in 10 years. talked him out of running again. the difference or approximately
government.
$199,152,000.
4. Loans to the District GovAsks Water Rate Increase
ernment by the Congress.
The report of the subcommit1. TAXES, CHARGES, FEES,
tee on Sewer, Water and AqueETC.
that $33,duct recommends
This committee feels that
487,000 be devoted to water and
taxes in the District of Columaqueduct. The 81st Congress
bia are presently high enough.
authorized a loan of $23 million The income tax compares favorto execute the proposed expanably with those imposed by
sion program and, as pointed
neighboring States and any furil|
\ out in the
of
the
study
finance
ther increase would tend to drive
;
• <
<
Hk
>-¦ >¦Water Division report, this
citizens and business out of the
m
m^M
Hsfi'
r
;•:
fl
amount
is
not
sufficient
now
>
HP jMgpgg -j
District of Columbia.
IVi,
,<m:. i^^M
program. The subto
cover
the
A report supplied this ComIV
mm
a.!? i
Bmm. committee on Water and Aquemittee by Lt. Col. Harry F. Hanan over-all
duct recommends
sen, Assistant Engineer Commiswater rate increase of 25 per
sioner. containing up-to-date
cent, the rates being applicable
information relative to comto both users and non-users,
parisons of real estate taxes paid
assuming that the Federal Govin the District of Columbia and
ernment will pay its pro rata
adjacent Maryland and Virginshare.
ia counties dated July 22, 1952,
o
-so
present
At
the
time the Fedand compiled by the Assessor’s
Bp-' jwirwgpjii -<jjT
||g|j||g| eral
|
making
is
a
office, states:
Government
payment to the District Govern*¦
“The foregoing data leads to
wVbt¦y|i§p^
ment for water of $1 million
but one conclusion and that is
annually,
they
whereas
are that upon completion of the
using $1,270,000 of water. The
Maryland reassessment,
the toSubcommittee further recomtal taxes on comparable propV
*B| |SK t '
mends that if the Federal Goverties in the District of Columernment will not increase
its bia and Montgomery County will
payment for water consumption,
be about equal, and that those
the water rate increase be 33 areas not reached by the Montper cent Instead of 25 per cent.
gomery reassessment will remain
If either were put into effect,
25% to 30% lower than comit is felt the additional revenues
parable District of Columbia
•
obtained would make up the properties.”
difference between the amount
It should be pointed out that
Congress
appropriated by
sevMontgomery County has a quineral years ago and that needed
quennial assessment
of real esnow to complete the program.
tate, i. e., about one-fifth of the
The difference is about $lO milcounty is reassessed
each year.
lion.
That portion of the county adreport,
In
the
Subcommittee’s
jacent
to Northwest D. C. is
SEC WINS RED FEATHER ‘OSCAR’—Secretary of the Army
the question is raised "How does
being reassessed
this year to
Pace, chairman of the Government Unit in the 1953 Community
the
District
of
Columbia
rate
become
effective for 1953.
Chest-USO campaign, presents the Red Feather NOsear” to compare
with adjacent terriIn Arlington County the reChairman Donald C. Cook (right) of the Securities and Export states:
tories and other cities?” The re"Based upon the
change Commission.
Mrs. June Leverett (top left) and Miss port states that this question
foregoing data and other inforVelma Juek mark the five working days it took the SEC to overfairly
cannot be answered
withmation gamed in our study, it
subscribe its quota in the campaign.
•—Star Staff Photo.
out considerable explanation tgIs our opinion ttaftt tbe
,
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ton tax on comparable properties would be 30 per cent to 35
per cent lower than in the Dis-

trict of Columbia.” Under these
circumstances
and in view of
the relatively high rate of real
estate taxes now prevailing in
the District of Columbia, we do
not recommend an increase in
real estate taxes of any, kind.
Oppose Gas Tax Rise.
The gasoline tax rate has just
been increased
by Congress

from four cents to five cents
gallon, effective July 1, 1952.
a report submitted by S.
Harrison, Deputy Director
Highways, dated January
1952, he says, “Based upon

per
In

R.
of

14,
toit is
estimated
that a one-cent increase in the gasoline tax rate
day’s rate

of consumption,

would increase revenues $1,256,000. A two-cent increase in the
tax rate would only yield an
additional $955,000. The latter
estimate has more probability of
error than the former.
The District at present has a
price advantage in the sale of
gasoline and the uncertainty
lies in not being able to accurately estimate consumption if
the price advantage
is lost.
While I believe that the increase
good
is
$955,000
of
a
estimate.
I also am of the opinion that
the additional return does not
justify the second one-cent raise

that such a charge
be put into effect. The revenue
from such a charge would be

recommends

quite small

and would not in

apy way solve the present problem, but the subcommittee
on
finance believes that the charge

is just and fair for the service
rendered.
We believe that the present
personal property tax is high
enough and further that it is a
nuisance tax unfairly distributed.
Therefore, no increase is recom-

mended.
2. TAX-EXEMPT BONDS.
The question Os sale to the
public of tax-exempt bonds by
the District of Columbia has
been discussed and studied carefully and seriously by this committee. This method of raising
the needed funds would further
complicate

the acute

problem

which exists today and make
necessary, in our opinion, a substantial increase in tax rates
all along the line, which we
feel is wholly unjustified. We
therefore do not recommend
that this method be employed
except perhaps in the case of
motor vehicle parking, and then
only provided that as the result
of careful study it appears certain that, if revenue bonds are

legislation
should be passed
authorizing this work at a dol-

Higher Sewer Rate Asked.
The subcommittee on sewers
states, “It is safe to say that a
substantial increase in income
will be necessary and that this
revenue eventually must be obtained in part from a sewage
service charge with the Federal
Government paying the same
pro rate share as others.”
The subcommittee on finance

We

feel

very

strongly

that

there were only

12. Today the number may rise
again, because
there are many
unable to obtain any accommoda-

tions at all.
fixed now by the
Parents of one girl came for her
Commissioners and approved by Saturday to return her to home
To implement in Baltimore.
the Congress.
“I don’t want to
go,” she replied.
appropriathe authorization,
“I’m going to
tions should be made from time stay.”
to time to pay for the work as
Parents Do the Complaining.
it progresses.
University officials said more
We realize that the new imcomplaints
came from parents
provements will increase
the than from students themselves.
operating expenses of the DisSome are directed at temporary
trict of Columbia substantially. housing units set up in 1946 to
We feel, however, that such im- meet the heavy influx of GI stu-

provements eliminate the risk
of Washington business
firms
moving to other areas, preserve
current tax revenues,
and attract new businesses
and new

dents and intended for only three

years’ use. Os the men, 782 are
in the eight war surplus buildings.

The other 1,170 occupy 12 permanent-type dormitories and have
residents to Washington.
better accommodations.
If the Congress would agree
Os the girls, 595 are housed in
to co-operate with the District four brick dormitories at the
Government in the handling of northern end of the campus. Anthe Capital Improvements Pro- other 57 live in a former Army
' gram as outlined above, it is BOQ (bachelor officer’s quarters)
reasonable
to expect that the used last year by the university’s
District would be able to funczoology department and as a
the
tion with
funds normally nursery.
appropriated

annually

by the Congress
if prices hold rea-

sonably steady over the six-year

period.
Offers 4-Point Plan.
Accordingly, we recommend:

sold by such an authority, they
would be completely
self-

$165,665,000
the
mentioned
above as the minimum amount
needed to complete 4he sixyear Public Works Improvement Program should be presented to Congress as a onepackage Capital program and
not as an addition or a supplement to the annual Federal
payment to the general fund
of the District of Columbia.
We believe that enabling

end, be-

and some

lar value

1. That enabling legislation
be passed authorizing the improvements to be made with all
reasonable speed, with the cost
in the tax rate. The flve-cent
liquidating.
being
such improvements
rate per gallon is considered a 3. HIGHER ANNUAL PAYMENT of
borne equally by the District of
reasonable
ceiling under existTO D. C. BY CONGRESS.
Columbia and the Federal
We do not
ing circumstances.”
Prior to 1925, the Congress
Government.
recommend apy further increase
provided 40 per cent of the an2. That Congress, by approin the gasoline tax rate.
appropriations
gennual
to the
priations from time to time, adWe do not recommend an inToday
appropriates
fund.
it
vance the necessary funds to
crease in the District of eral
per cent. Had the
pay for the work as it proColumbia sales tax of 2%. At less than 10
gresses.
of Columbia received
the present time Virginia (Arl- District
this 40 per cent from 1925 down
3. That if the Federal Govington County) has no sales
supplies
to date it would have amounted
ernment
the whole
tax. Maryland has a 2% sales
to some S4OB million and the
amount of $165,665,000, the Distax substantially like the Disbadly
capital improvements so
trict of Columbia be allowed to
trict of Columbia tax except
needed could have been provided repay to the Federal Governthat in the District of Columbia
Based
years.
on ment its 50 per cent shares of
through the
private contractors pay no tax
the record, however, it would
such appropriations over a 50on materials on a Federal conyear period without interest.
appear that Congress has been
tract whereas in Maryland they
In summing up, it appears to
reluctant in past years to indo. We are currently at a discrease the Federal payment.
the subcommittee on finance
advantage with Virginia and a
that the dilemma that presently
4. LOANS TO D. C.
higher tax would further inconfronts the Nation’s CapiBY CONGRESS.

crease that disadvantage
and
create a new one with Maryland.

Over the week

of reassignments

girls going home,

Text of Subcommittee's Plan for Financing Public Works in the District

Located in Atlantic City.
The attorney said he located
Mr. Barrett at Atlantic City and
told him a subpoena had been issued for his appearance by the
trial board on the day he left

Joseph
7:30 p.m. today at Fort Myer.
John S. Hayes, Business Unit Donohue, who introduced Mr. Holl
lauding
his work in
chairman and president of WTOP, with a talk
will speak to 300 Red Feather key the Government.
men in the Washington Gas Light Mr. Holl, who was executive ofCo. auditorium at 4 p.m. tomor- ficer of the Federal Communicarow. Edward J. Keyes, executive tions Commission, was given the
director of the Chest, will speak. oath of office by Geoffrey M.
The new film, "The Window,” will Thornett, secretary to the Combe shown.
missioners.

Monday.

cause

Special

Alexandria Man Wins

uni-.

“The students
are the ones complaining now.”
2,600 Living on Campus.
A check of student housing reveals that more than 2,600 are
living on the campus itself. In
addition, an estimated 1.000 boys

Gifts Called a Privilege.
tee. His absence that time caused
“Ithink when you combine the
a delay in the committee hearings
opportunity to serve your Govern- of nearly a month.
ment with the privilege of pro“In fact.” continued Mr. Allder,
viding for those people who
homeless, who do not have parental guidance, or who are stricken
by illness or old age, you have the
greatest privilege that can come
to a man or woman,” the Secretary told the workers.
He expressed
hope that every
other Government unit would take
note of the SEC accomplishment,
“because if you believe in the opportunity to help your fellow man,
there is no reason why you can’t
do it fast.”
“I feel that we as a Nation are
faced not only with the responsibilities, but with opportunities
vouchsafed to no nation in history,” he declared.
He added that
the Chest was one medium for developing the necessary
“bigness
and good leadership.”

B ***
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tal may be

attributed

to the

following:

payment

The modest Federal
the years has pre-

throughout

vented the city from making
the necessary improvements to

meet the needs

ing population

of the expandof Metropolitan
We receive little

Washington.
revenue from the residents of
the surrounding counties
In
Virginia and Maryland, despite

Eventually, the university wants

to replace these temporary buildings with permanent
structures.
It seeks authorization from the
Maryland Legislature for a $3.5
million appropriation
to build
them.
This program Includes three

more girls’ dormitories—one cost-

ing $600,000 to hold 180 girls, and
two more, each holding 80 girls
and costing a total of $500,000.
Also included is $1.2 million for
two men’s dormitories to hold 225
men each;
for three
$525,000

smaller buildings to hold 300 men

and eight small dormitories, costing $680,000, for rental to fraternities and sororities as housing
for 256 men and women.
Including replacement
of the
temporary facilities, the university figures it is shy 1,077 accom-

modations

women.
This

dodgers”

classes

for men and 653 for

includes

some

“day-

students who attend
but live at home—who

prefer to wait for better accommodations at the university rather
than pay high room rentals off
the campus.
Students who live in permanent
dormitories can live there rather

cheaply under present living

con-

ditions. Total room and board
costs $230 a semester, S6O of which
is for billeting. The food bill is
computed

at $lO a week. Those
who live in the temporary quarters pay only SSO a semester for
their room and are not committed
to eat meals in the university’s
dining hall. Some of these work
outside and eat in fraternity or
sorority
houses, public restau-

the fact that the District of
Columbia provides the necessary facilities to get them to
and
from
of rants or private homes.
their places
employment..
Problem of Undergraduates.
It is abundantly clear that
recommending
recIn
the temporary structures the
report
major
improvements
the
$319
Advisory
The Citizens’
Committee
housing is crowded but not nearly
million public works improvement program for the District has again ommended by the subcommitas bad as It was originally. In
focused attention on the city’s money plight and the low Federal tees cannot be made on a paybasis. The funds the Navy-type barracks, of which
payment. A table showing the ratio of District and Federal money as-you-go
simply are not available. It is there are two, there used to be
in the District budget since 1922 follows:
Percentlikewise clear that the District four men to a room. Now there
age of of Columbia has
tapped its are only three. In the former
United
United last major source of revenue, BOQs there are two to a room
States
District of
States namely, the sales tax. As menThe present problem at College
Fiscal
Total approshare
share tioned above, we believe that Park involves only the undergradpriations
Year
Columbia share
40.00 further increases in taxes on uates, of whom there are more
$22,977,411.07
$13,784,647.70
$9,192,763.37
1922
9,402,778.50
39.45 real estate, income, sales, ex14,430,264.51
than 6.000 so far. Graduate and
23,833,043.01
1923
etc., would do more harm part-time students making up the
9,440,424.63
23,903,672.18
14,463,329.78
1924
39.49 cises,
29.33 than good and would further rest of the 10,000 enrollment them
31,175,672.18
22,030,316.92
9,145,355.26
1925
31,139,730.38
9,000,092.00
1926
28.90 complicate what is already an do not even come in for consid22,139,638.38
33,951,477.72
24,950,987.21
9,000,490.51
eration.
1927
26.51 acute problem.
25.79
The committee views with
Dr. Byrd said he believes the
34,894,147.81
25,892,357.61
1928
9.001.790.20
great
alarm the trend toward university will never meet the full
35,957,969.98
26,957,753.25
9.000,216.73
1929
25.03
blighted
22.12
areas in the down- demand for housing.
40,694,305.50
31,694,305.50
9,000,000.00
1930
“The more we put up the more
36,125,251.64
9,500,033.90
20.82 town Washington area and be1931
45.625.285.54
43,840,022.48
34,339,911.04
21.67 lieves if it continues values will they’ll come in,” he declared.
9,500.111.44
1932
our
Nation’s
To make matters worse, he
31,851,846.63
1933
19.62 dwindle and
39,626,997.87
7,775,151.24
9,440,424.63
23,903,754.41
14.463,329.78
1934
39.49 Capital will suffer the same fate noted, the population is increas34,620,004.28
30.080,708.28
4,539,295.00
1935
13.11 as many other great cities which ing, and so is the desire to attend
38,295.952.46
32,588,423.86
5,707,528.60
1936
14.90 failed to keep pace with growth. college. With this desire comes
40,182,767.98
5,005,000.00
12.46
It appears to us that the the need for more housing.
35,177,767.98
1937
36,118,791.80
5,025,026.00
1938
12.21 Capital )>elongs to all our
41,143,817.80
5,000,000.00
12.35 citizens and that the responsi40.494,451.41
35.494,451.41
1939
41,777,884.57
6,000,117.00
1940
14.36 bilityfor preserving it and im- Get Out the Vote
35,777,767.57
1941
43,136.908.73
37,136.908.73
6,000,000.00
13.91 proving it must be shared by
6,000,000.00
12.66 the Congress on a fair and
47,401,268.96
1942
41.4014168.96
12.14 equitable basis.
49.422,932.00
6,000,000.00
1943
43,422.932.00
48,6424146.81
1944
6.000.000.00
10.98
is a National
Washington
54,642,246.81
6,000,000.00
9.58 shrine and a symbol of the
62,599,125426
56,599,125.26
1945
64)00,000.00
58,728,422.75
9417 world’s last hope of freedom
64,728,422.75
1946
64,4414240.95
8,000.000.00
1947
11.04 and it should be preserved as
72.441,240.95
11,000,000.00
13.51 such.
81,376,464.00
70,376.464.00
1948
Deadline for registration of all
79.072,346.36
11,000,000.00
12.21
90,072,346.36
1949
ROBERT V. FLEMING,
qualified voters is Saturday.
94,004,062.00
11.70
83,004,062.00
11,000,000.00
1950
Chairman.
Office of Election Supervisory
102,820,685.40
93,020,685.40
9,800,000.00
9.53
1951
RICHARD P. DUNN.
215 Montgomery avenue, Rockville.
121,092,932.00
110,692,932.00
10,400,000.00
1952
8.59
Vice Chairman.
Between 9 am. and 4:30 p.m.
102,255,816.00
10.000,000.00
801
112,255.816.00
1953*
JOSEPH C. McGARRAGHY.
and from 7 p.m. to 10 pjn,
Saturday.
through
*1953 appropriations in
JOHN A. REILLY.

Report Depicts D. C. Plight
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